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I requested that Dr. 

Stephanie Bennett-Smith reiterate 
the essence of her Sate ofthe 
College Address for this Thanksgiv

ing issue. She graciously agreed, 
and what folios reflects our 
interview, in part. The italicized 
headings are mine. 

On where we are, and where we 

have been: 
I would like this 

community to focus on where 
· we are, but not simply in terms 

of the internal changes taking 
place regarding faculty, enroll

ment, and recent financial 
investments. We need also to 
reflect upon "where we are" with 

respect to where we have been, 

and where we are going. 
Centenary has ben 

experiencing substantial changes 

over the last decade, including 
the 1976 transition from a two

to a four-year institution. In 

By KA'IE LEAHEY -ROA 
A new commuter 

lounge is not yet a reality, though 

a commuter space study team has 
searched the campus with dean 
of students Dave Jones and come 
up with six options. No one has 
committed to anything yet, 
however, according to Mary Lou 
Kweselait, Commuter Council 

chair. 
"I don't know what's 

going on," says Karen Blyjak, a 
senior commuter, one of the 
many commuters saying they 

feel displaced and looking for an 
early decision on a new location. 

In response to confusion 

like Blyjak's, Kweselait arranged 

a meeting last week in the 
chapel. Trying to reach a broad 

range of voices and perceptions, 
she chose an evening time slot. 
Among the sites discussed were 

1. Two rooms in Lotte: one 

usable as a study area, the other 

as a snack area. This idea 
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shares her. vision 
1988, Centenary opened its 
doors to men, and last year, we 
offered our first master's 
program, in education. Today, 
the Centenary roster includes 
35 percent male, 12 percent 
international, 11-13 percent 
minority, and a 40 percent non

traditional enrollment. 
Pioneering. Change. 

This is our heritage. In the early 
years of this century, our 
students were pioneers by virtue 

of attending college at all. The 

women enrolled at Centenary 
were embracing something very 

different from what was 
expected from and encouraged 
of young women of that era 
They were flexible, adaptable, 

and confident enough to go 

wherever life was leading them

-wherever the fork in the road 
might take them. 

But I do not want to 
bury us in our history. 

Many of the exciting 

changes taking place now follow 
this lead and are planned in a 
three-step program. The fu:st step 
is in the area of technology. 
Already completed or near 
completion is the new phone, 
data, and voice system, providing 

an immediate technological 
benefit, and, of course, the library 
system which will be installed 
this year. 

The next phase will be a 
new administrative computer 
system. Two million dollars have 

already been committed and 
spent, with three or four more 

years needed for completion of 

this phase. 
Mr. Finn Casperson, 

chairman, Beneficial Corporation, 

gave us the gifts of inspiration 

and initial funding for this 
project, and Norman Ranlds, 
vice- president for lnfonr.ation 

Services, gives us the knowledge. 
An Information Systems expert, 
Rankis knows this "world" I 

speak of exceptionally well, 
allowing Centenary true 
expertise in design. 

More on the additions 
to our campus: 

Pride. Step two is a 
facilities renovation. Building 
the new, like the addition to the 

library, while, at the same time, 
protecting and enhancing our 
historical buildings. We are 
seeking friends and funds every 

day to help continue these 
renovations. Enlarging, updat

ing, and redefming our campus 

structures. Look at what we've 

done with the Seay and Ferry 

buildings, and the Little Theatre
-they're beautiful! 

As part of this pride-of

ownership, Centenary has made 

a commitment to its students and 

faculty to provide the techno
logical tools which will connect 

us to the ever-enlarging informa

tion channels "out there." 
We have been strug-

can 
access 

offers comfort to some commut

ers who are looking to replace 
their vandalized microwave oven 
in North Dorm. 2. Rooms on the 
third floor of Seay Building past 
the nurse's office; they are 
described as warm and se
cluded.3. The basement of Van 
Winkle: it's large enough, but, 

according to one member of the 
team, is damp and dirty.4. 
Raising the existing half-walls in 
the North Dorm lounge ( a 
suggestion made by a junior 
commuter, Stacy Rispoli). 5. A 
small room next to the women's 

bathroom in Seay. 6. Four rooms 

in South Dorm with a bathroom 

and access from the outside. 
The dismantling of the 

old commuter lounge took place 
over the 1996 summer break. 
When some commuters returned 

for fall classes, they indicated 

that they were shocked and 

outraged over what they saw as 

tops in offing$ 
Centenary's insensitivity to their 

needs. 
"Some of us live three 

hours away. It's not like we have 
a dorm room to go to and hang 
out in between classes. Yeah, 
the Front Parlors have sofas to 
relax on, but what about a TV?" 
asked Nick Cicchino, a member 
of the space study team. 

A TV may seem like a 
trivial thing, but commuters, 
some of them non-traditional 
students, often have night-time 

jobs, some hold down three 
jobs, some have to juggle kids, 
jobs, college, and single-parent 

roles. Relaxing in front of the 

TV between classes, they say, 

feels good. 
"It's been a very 

frustrating process," said 
Kweselait, thinking of the six 
locations for consideration, 10 

weeks of searching and negotiat

ing, and still no place to call their 

own. "Hopefully, a final decision 

will come about very soon," she 

added. 
Rev. Jones feels 

confident that that will happen. 
"The space study team 

was aggressively helpful in 
pursuing an area that works for 
all the students. We are one-to
two days from designating a 
commuter lounge that meets 
many of our desires," he said. 

In other business at the 

commuter meeting, students 
learned that commuters will have 
computer lap-top on-line access 

to the Internet in the Sunken 
Lounge by mid-November, and 

new computers for research 

services will be available in the 

library in January. 
~=~== 

to enlarge our 
holdings for some time. Rethink
ing some of the basic assump
tions about college life urges us 

to invest in an automated, 
integrated library system. 

The additional space in 
the library makes room for future 

acquisitions. We've made it 
larger, more contemporary, and 

mvre effective. There are four 

new "super-classrooms," where 

we wm be able to employ state

of-the-art video training. Ex
panding options for learning 

(Continued on p. ) 
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Dear Editor, 

What does Centenary College 
mean when they say community 
service? The last time I checked, it 
meant doing a service to your 
community. Well, I would have to 
disagree with this institution's 
policy. 

I have completed 50 hours of 
community service to Newton 
Memorial Hospital in Newton, NJ. 
I have also completed 100 hours of 
community service or "volunteer" 
work at Delaware Valley College 
in Doylstown, PA. I have picked 
up garbage, washed cars, filed 
papers, answered phones and 
tended to the sick. I think that I 
have seen enough community 
service. Was I wrong when I 
heard that these 150 hours that I 
have completed were not valid or 
transferable? 

I am 21 years old and an 
attending senior here at Centenary. 
I feel that I have done enough 
community service in my day. 
Also, Hackettstown is not my 
community. I may go to school 
here, but I certainly don't live here. 
I commute 30-45 minutes a day, 
five days a week. Why should I 
have to come back on a Saturday 
or Sunday to paint some guy's 
house or weed some guy's garden 
to better this community? My 
community is in Branchville, NJ. If 
there is a service that I can do 

By NICK CICCHINO 

Unsung heroes: who are 
they? Do you have one in your 
life? What makes a family 
member, friend, clergyman, or 
professor, or anyone an unsung 
hero? 

It might be someone we 
take for granted. It may be 
someone not involved with our 
lives on a daily basis. This 
person could be involved in an 
indirect way. 

Right here at Centenary, 
many students may not see what 
are called behind-the-scenes 
people. The housecleaning lady 
(I guess someone might jump on 
the use of the word "lady," but 

~he i~ ju~t th!lt, !!l!tdy .) How 
about the woman who greets 
many of us every morning at 
Tilly's? How about the mainte
nance crew who keep the 
walkways free of snow in winter, 
or the school receptionist? 

Several students, 

there, then I'm all for it. The only 
problem is that to Centenary, it is 
no good. The rules are (from 
what I was told), that Centenary 
sets you up with a service and 
you complete your hours and you 
are done. But, the service is in 
this county and this community. 
Don't get me wrong, community 
service is a great thing to have on 
a resume, but these rules are a 
little ridiculous. 

I'm sure that many other 
commuters would agree with me 
on this subject. If I lived in a 
dorm here or in an apartment in 
town, then it would be a different 
story. I feel that Centenary 
College needs to evaluate their 
rules of community service and 
extend the boundaries beyond the 
Hackettstown community to our 
own communities. I wquld like to 
see this rule changed in the near 
future. 

Jenifer Parastschenko 

Dear Editor: 
I attended Robert 

Toricelli's election party on 
November 5 and had the opportu
nity to see how political events 
work. I had worked for the 
Democratic Party during the 
campaign. The party was held in 
the Sheraton Hotel of 
Woodbridge, and was packed 
with people. When I got the 
chance to squeeze in, I notice all 

staff workers, and others were 
asked to identify their unsung 
heroes, and their responses were 
as follows: 

Maureen Silver, junior: 
"Dr. Cahir is my unsung hero. 
She models for me the kind of 
teacher that I aspire to be." 

Cyndi Wood, sopho
more: 
I would have to say my grand
mother and grandfather, because 
he fought in wwn, and when he 
got discharged they raised nine 
kids." 

Diane Finnan, assistant 
to the college president: "My 
mother. She was a nurse most of 

her life who took care of many 
celebrities and actors as well as 
ordinary people, and in each case 
she treated all of her patients 
equally. Even up to the time of 
her passing away she fought her 
condition with courage." 

Lisa Sanchez, senior: 

the major TV networks lined up in 
the back of the room, the most 
notable being CNN, ABC, NBC 
and CBS. 

On each side of the hall, 
there were two big screen 
televisions relaying the most 
recent numbers of the race. It was 
standing- room only; the mood 
was electrifying. While standing 
there watching everything, I 
noticed the variety of people. All 
ethnic groups were represented, 
and everyone was there for the 
same cause. At around 10 p.m., 
Jim Aorio walked into the room. 
The cheers of the crowd were 
deafening, and he was treated like 
a rock star. Immediately, all the 
news reporters rushed to him to 
get his reaction on the race. 
meanwhile, the crowd started to 
grow impatient with anticipation 
The time came when Toricelli 
was proclaimed the winner. 
Everyone was fJJ.led with happi
ness and relief. Complete 
strangers shared handshakes, and 
tears of joy were not uncommon. 

You got the sense that 
people's jobs were at stake, so 
there were serious implications 
related to the race. the news 
cameras began rolling live to 
catch the reaction ofthe crowd. 

. .. After a. bit of.celebra.ting,.. . 
Toricelli proceeded to give a long 
and motivational. victory speech. 
During his speech, everyone 

"My unsung hero would be my 
step-father. He is really a very 
special person." 

Ray O'Dowd, sopho
more: "I would say Lord Baden 
Powell, the British army officer ·~ 

who was the founding father of 
the Boy Scouts. He is my 
unsung hero because found a 
need to help urban English 
youths." 

Alex Bove, one of the 
sub-contractors working on 
campus as a carpenter: "My 

What's your 
organization up to? 

Contact Quill editor 
Bonny Jeanne Hansen 
or any reporter on the 
Quill staff, and fill us 
in. Your events can 
be mentioned in the 

next Quill issue. 

listened intently as if the future 
were being foretold. 

Again, the news cameras 
were rolling, and it seemed that for 
that speech, Toricelli was the only 
person talking in the world. 

The speech ended, and 
the celebration parties began. The 
bars were packed, and the smell of 
beer filled the room. Side parties 
began to form in the hotel; and 
slowly the networks began to 
leave. The night ended, and I felt 
as though I had played a small role 
in American politics. 

Andre Puerta 
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Got an opinion? 
Write your letter to the 
editor, and share your 
ideas and experiences 

with the campus. 
Address your letter to 

Editor, The Quill, 
Box 1066. 

Did you know? 
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN 

On November 5, 1996, Arkansas elected its first 
Republican senator in 100 years. 

CNN Cable News 

We've come a long way, Baby--Japan is introducing 
a low-flow, user-friendly toilet in the U.S. that 
washes, dries, and deodorizes! .. ·. '- . 

Time (11-11-96) 

What book knoGked.Colin Powell's. autobiography 
·outofthe'top nonfiction spot on the New,York,Jlim:e§J' 
best-seller list last year? Miss America. Author, 
Howard Stem. NY Times Magazine (1-28-96) 

unsung hero was my dad, 
because he was tough and 
loving." . 

. Linda DakiS; ms. 
Everything at Tilly's: 'Twould 
have to say my Uncle Gene. 
After my father died when I was 
just eight years old, my Uncle 
Gene came into our lives and 
helped my mother support us 
kids." 

Mike Musumeci, 
sophomore: "My fifth grade 
teacher, Mrs. Siegel." 

Janice Mundi, campus 
librarian: 
My husband Karl. He is the 
father of our baby soon to come 
into this world." 

Anna J ohm; ton, · 
campus housekeeper: "My 
unsung hero woul9 have to be 
my late son. Carl, who passed ~ 
away m l990~" . . ' : 

For those who hav:elost 
their unsung heroes, this aruc;le is 
dedicatyd to ~eir me~ory: ~ · 

·. ::uoyoll.tlave.~ unsung 
hero? Tellus:Who.itis and why, 
and address Your answefto The 
Quill, Box 1066.~ ·· c 

w e'n publish yom 
responses next month. If you'd· 
like to rerilain'anonyroous, just 
say so, but please sign with your .·· 
full name, your response, and, ' 
your class or ·position on campus.·.·. 
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EDITORIAL POLICY 
OFTHEOU!LL 

The Quill will publish 
letters to the editor; however, 
these letters must not be libel
ous and must be signed and in 
good taste. We will keep your 
identity unknown if you so 
request. The Quill reserves the 

sht to edit letters for length 
Jc matters of taste. Address 
letters to The Editor, The Quill, 
Box 1066. 

The_ Q1,1jll is_ th~ _ stl.l.
-d~nt _n~wsp_aper _ Qf Centenary 
·College, Hac~ettstown, l'U 
. 07840 . . . -,, 

: Editor:Bonny J~anne A:anke~ 

:Staff: 
; Beth Jacobowitz 
Bill Farina 

. Noelle Ozga 
Kate Leahey-Roa 

Cartoonist: Rick Cornejo 
Typist: Roger Jinks 

Freelancers: 
Fernando Miranda 
Mary Lou Kweselait 
Nick Cicchino 

Advisor: Prof. D. Lev 
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To My Fellow Students: 
The opportunity to write an editorial each month is an honor and a responsibility which is daunting to me. 

I so much want to share my ·enthusiasm for all that we are given here at Centenary, and I often fear my words 

will seem contrived. 
If we as students do not make an effort to claim that which is ours, we will not receive it. I was not sur

prised to see only a handful of students at Convocation, but I was saddened. 

I am not surprised when I see only a handful of students whsow support for campus activities, but I am 

saddened 
· Twill not be surprised at the number of eligible voters who did not show up at the polls by the time we go 

. to press, but I will be saddened. (It's also tough to have a leg to stand Dn when it's time to complain if you 

~ha:ven't bothered to show up to investigate.) 
-_.:Have I ever missed a class, or an event? You bet I have. But it is always with regret or frustration. Many 

of you have no inkling of the demons some of us fight in order to press fmward! I do not want to see any who 

may be "missing 0ut," miss out anymore. 
If 95 percent of life is "showing. up," I want desperately to see those who are chronically absent, to show 

up for a change. What have you got to lose? What I believe you will lose is an attitude of dissatisfaction, 

boredom, and bewilderment And I promise, if I am not there to greet you, it's because I truly cannot be. 

There is a richness in the experience of sitting through a formal program such as Convocation. 

There is great reward in showing up to support campus organizations and activities. 

I hate to admit it, but I have caught myself coveting the immense amounts of free time many of my 

younger counterparts enjoy. 
If only I could grab you and by osmosis, impart to you how quickly your life is going to pass. 

During this holiday season most of us are grateful for what we have. During the upcoming month, I 

would like to believe we, as Centenary students, will set our sights on showing our gratitude- by showing up. 

UNDER THE SoviET SYSTEM OVER 

100 MiLL\ ON \1vMAN BEIJJbS WeRE 

Mv~~REP!!r THIS c.P6JLfl1>F.5 

Ttlf NAZI I01AL, ~~ SY£AKING, of 

N~Z.lS 1HE 50VffT5 ENTEReD IJJTh 
I 

4 DARK PAcT wrn1 HITLER. 

UNDER nHs AGREEff.tJ~ THEY 
gtfRHE[<£0 Pci.A}JD $E~EN 
THEN1, 4 CoMtAUNtsTs AROJNP THE 

WORLD cooPERA-TED Wtffi THE 
NAZIS occvPPYfNb IHEIR lANPS 
(Svctf As f!?AJJC..£ 4 ort!EK /VPrnoiJS)! 

BONNY JEANNE HANSEN 

NEED l TALK A8ovf rH~ $1?vTAL · 

'REPRESSJ()JJ oF RIC,HTS, TI-le- U.S. 
M1L1TARf /'lEN WHO VIED R(:;HTIN& THE 

f<ED FJ.AG. uJ KoREA~ vrcrN.Prf/\
1 

TJ+E 
CoLD w~ TH-~T of T017tl /JULLE!tR 

VESTRv,Tio~? If THAT TJOBJiT !WlK'E 

Y(JJR iRE RisE, How 4Bovr rHE 

ScJVIET PoGRA.NlS AGAINST VPtr.lo11S 
t1HJJ1c GK'ovps, JNC.LvDIN6 Tiff :rtwS. 

frlASS fr\vRvER ~t THE STA1E
1 
&rf<c5~ /oN 

oF LIBERT~ f. A~~KESSroA/ "ThWA'RPS 

OThEJ!. STATES f AfJNEXhTJOJJ Pole TIJfiR 
"'PRorccTtON~' 5ovND fAMILIAR? THE 

5oviET H~ 1 s 1 cKLE fs AKIJJ IO 
11ft tlltZ( SWASTIKA! How FUNNf 

IS IT ND'N?? 
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Offered to The Quill anonymously. 

If there is one person in my 
life who has influenced the way I 
look at myself, it would have to be 
my dance teacher, Denise. I started 
dancing at her studio at the age of 
10. I had many other dance 
teachers over the previous six 
years; however, none of them ever 
dealt with more than plies and 
torulus. Miss Denise had a 
different view of dancing and its 
influence over people's lives. She 
felt that her job was not only to 
teach dancing, but to give her 
students a sense of self-confidence 
and to make them beautiful, both 
inside and out. 

I danced under Denise for 
what was probably the most 
impressionable seven years of any 
girl's life. From age ten to age 
seventeen, I went through many 
changes in my life, including 
changing school systems three 
different times, moving into a new 
house, and many changes in 
friends. The only thing that was 
constant in my life was dancing. It 
was my outlet, my relief. 

I had a pretty poor self-image, 

as a result of my childhood. I 
was almost blind in my left eye 
and had to wear an eye ·patch 
over my right eye to try to 
correct the problem; I was a 
tomboy, with a boy's haircut; and 
my last name was Jolly. I was 
teased by my peers unmercifully 
for these characteristic, and that 
teasing eventually worked its 
way into my head. As I grew up, 
I became very self-conscious, 
very shy, and very pessimistic. 

In dance class, Denise 
would always tell me, "Chin 
up ... posture ... carry yourself, 
have presence!" I began to use 
this advice outside of the studio, 
and it worked. It made me feel 
much more self confident; 
however, I still felt that I 
hadmany things wrong with me. 
For example, I always thought 
that I looked like a boy, and I 
always felt very self-conscious in 
whatever I was doing. 

As Denise encouraged me in 
dance, and eventually even 
complimented my dancing, I 
started to lose that feeling of self-

consciousness. I soon realized that 
I was a good dancer! She would 
always say things like, "Present 
yourself! You are so beautiful; use 
your beauty in dancing." I had 
never been called beautiful before, 
and at the moment I actually felt 
beautiful.. 

Besides helping me 
overcome my poor self-image, 

DO YOU WORK WELL 
WITH OTHERS? 

GETPAIDTOTRAIN. ONE 
OF Tiffi FAS1EST GROWING 
COMMUNICATIONS CO. IN 

AMERICA OFFERS 1ERRIFIC 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

AGGRESSIVE 
SELF-STAR1ERS. BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS WITH FLEXIBLE 

HOURS AND EXCELLENT 

ntyself 

Denise also helped me realize, in 
an inadvertent way, that the way 
you present yourself to others is 
very important. 

She always used to yell 
at me and say that I had a bad 
attitude. However, my attitude was 
fine. The problem was the way I 
presented myself. I stood with my 
arms crossed, I rarely smiled, and 
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I was very quiet She took this to 
mean that I did not care about 
dancing, and that I did not even 
want to be there. I used to get very 
angry because I could not figure 
out why she thought such things 
aboutme.Howeve~Ieventually 
realized that those were the 
messages that she was receiving 
from my body language. I have ,.., 
improved greatly in such/ t-.o
things as making eye contact,"r 

smiling at people, and even 
talking to them, because of 
Denise. She has definitely been 
the most influential person on my 
self-image, and fortunately, she 
has had a very positive effect. 

Art Exhibit 

Elizabeth Costic Van Orden's 
BFA Secior Exhibition 

will open with a .reception 
in the Ferry Gallery 

on Sunday, November 17 
from 3 to 5 p.m. 

The exhibition will dose on December 3. 
,.---' 

PAY. ***************************************************** NO * LARGEST STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNER on East Coast looking for * 
DEGREE *Campus Rep to promote Kodak SPRING BREAK trips "Guaranteed" lowest* 

REQUIRED. . *pa~kage prices and best incentives. You handle the sales ... we handle the* 
CALL 689-9383 . ~bg81\k~eping~ . CCan~pn; N~~·sa,.uc Jipfori~_a,, :s:·:Pii:ctre.,.qrl~~~~~;~~~-~~~F~; 

*EARN BIG $$$ AND/OR FREE TRIP(S) ... GREAT FOR REStl'ME!!!* 
'------------..J *CALL 1-800-222-4432 * 

***************************************************** 

The Legacy of Raymonde Maurice HELP WANTED 
Men/Women earn 

See today about working for 
The Quill (newspaper) orThe 
Hack (yearbook). Take it 
either as a one-credit course or 
work freelance. Reporters, 
copy editors, typists, photog
raphers, cartoonists, ad 
salespeople wanted. See editor 
Bonny Jeanne Ha~en or Prof. 
Debbie Lev or write Box.l0-66 

By DARLINE CHERISME 

The idea of being a weak 
person was never mine. As I 
stood outside of my parents' 
bedroom door, I could see all of 
their violent actions toward each 
other. Growing up in that kind of 
environment was not very 
healthy or productive. My mom, 
whom I looked upon as a role 
model, only taught me how to be 
a weak woman. Naturally, as I 
grew up I was never strong. I 
entered school with the notion 
that all I can ever do is cry when 
I was teased. All throughout life, 
tears would always fall for 
everything and anything. I 
became a depressed and lost soul 
walking in a bleak world. It 
seemed as if it would not be too 
long until I would decide to give 
up on life completely. That was 
the case until an angel com
pletely changed my life. 

Raymonde Maurice was not 
only my resident director, but she 
was the angel who made the dark 
douds disappear and the rain 
stop falling. Sometimes I think 

that God from above sent her to 
rescue me. If God didn't send her 
to help me, I would probably be 
six feet under right now. 
Raymonde taught me how to 
really love and care for myself. 
This strong, Haitian woman 
inspired me to live my life the 
way I want. She told me to use 
the negative comments that 
people say as a ladder to reach 
where I want to be. I learned that 
I should never allow immature 
and imbecilic people to decide 
where I will be in the future. She 
was there whenever I needed a 
person to listen to my problems 
and concerns. She was there 
when I needed reassurance that I 
was on the right track in life. 

Meeting Raymonde was the 
best thing that could have 
happened to me. Therefore,. I 
didn't know how to handle it 
when she died. I couldn't 
understand why God took her 
away from me. I was angry at 
God her taking his special gift 
away from me. It was not fair 
that I didn't get a chance to say 

thank you to Raymonde for 
reaching out her caring arms to 
me in my times of need. Every 
night, I prayed for God to stop 
the angry feeling that played a 
big negative role in my everyday 
activities. Eventually, I realized 
that she may not be there 
physically, but she is here 
spiritually and mentally. Step by 
step, she is guiding me through 
all of my obstacles. Every day, 
she is still showing me how to be 
strong. Whenever I am about to 
become the same weak child that 
I once was, I recall her words of 
wisdom. I am truly happy and 
grateful that for a short time this 
special person was and continues 
to be a part of my life. I am glad 
that she was the one God sent to 
become the wings beneath my 
wings. Now she is in Heaven still 
blowing encouragement, wisdom 
and love to me. The love, respect 
and gratitude that I have for her 
will never diminish. However, 
they will continue to grow until 
the day that we are together 
again in Heaven. 

$480 weekly assembling 
circuit boards/electronic 
components at home. 
Experience unnecessary, will 
train. Immediate openings 
your local area. 
Call l ~520-680-7891 
EXT.C200 

Centenary 

By MARY LOU KWESELAIT 

Food was brought in, 
balloons were inflated, the grass 
was cut, the tent was up, and 
everything looked wonderful. 
Then the rain came. And it 
continued until five incheshad 
fallen on the state, but that didn't 
dampen the spirits of those who 
worked on the event or came to 
enjoy it. 

Alumni.and families 
visiting from other states came 
and would also have enjoyed the 
hot air balloon which was to 
offer free rides. But gale force 
winds and heavy rain put an end 
to that 

The fair in Reeves 
Building was a noisy, fun-filled 
event where campus organiza
tions did some fun-packed 
fundraising. One of the most 
successful was the Sigma 
Epsilon Phi sorority which did 
hair wraps with colored string 
and beads. it raised over $200 
with some male gender types 
also paying for this service. 

There were craft tables 
and fun live music. The soccer 
games were canceled, and the 
Great American Barbeque was 
moved indoors, but there was 
something for everyone who 
braved the weather. 
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Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits I I want Credit card~ 
Up To $10,000 Within Days! : 100

% ouanANTEEot 

STUDENT CREDIT SERVICES 
P.O. Box 2206lt5 

blmediate1y. HotL YWOOD a FL 33021 

II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

No CREDIT, No Jou, No PARENT-SIGNER. No SECURITY DEPosn! 1 
I N~ I 

110 credit 41 bad credit ~ tto income? • • 
I Address I 

_You Can Qualify To Receive .. 
~·rwo'.OLThe Most Widely Used~
Credit Cards In The World Today! 

expHtnation of civil rights 
guarantees for disabled students 

What is the ADA? The 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
of1990(ADA) is the civil rights 
guarantee for persons with 

.. disabilities in ilie United States. 
It provides protection from 
discrimination for individuals on 
the basis of disability. The ADA 
extends civilrights protections 
for people with disabilities to 
employment in the public and 
private sectors, transportation, 
public accommodations, services 
provided by state and local 
governments, and telecommuni
cation relay services. 

For purposes of the ADA, a 
disability is a physical or mental 
impairment that substantially 
limits one or more life activities, 
such as seeing, hearing, learning 
and working. It pertains to 
individuals who have a current 
disability or a record of disabil
ity, or are perceived as having a 
disability. 

How does the ADA affect 
college students? The ADA 
upholds and extends the stan
dards for compliance set forth in 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 

Act of 1973 to employment 
practices, communications, and 
all policies, procedures and 
practices that impact on the 
treatment of college students 
with disabilities. 

Because of the public atten
tion given to the passage and 
implementation of the ADA, 
renewed attention has been 
focused on disability access to 
institutions of higher education. 
This focus includes the whole 
scope of an institution's activi
ties, including facilities, pro
grams, and employment It 
targets such things as accessibil
ity, academic accommodations, 
support services and student 
advocacy. 

For more information on the 

ADA and the provision of 
disability services for students at 
Centenary College, please 
contact Jeff Zimdahl, Special 
Needs Coordinator, at extension 
2251 or stop at the Academic 
Support Center, Room 106. 

Source: Health Resource Center, 
Washington, DC 
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WNTwhat? 
By BILL FARINA 

Last month The Quill 
ran a WNTI (campus radio 
station) program calendar. Since 
then, we've interviewed 20 
Centenary students, asking 1. 
what kind of musid do you like? 
2. What is your favorite group or 
artist? and 3. Do you know 
when WNTI plays this type of 
musiz/ Of the 20 students, only 
two knew what time they could 
tune in to WNTI to hear their 
favorites. Ten students favored 
Rap and R& B music, 10 favored 
grunge or alternative music. 
These were the two most popular 
types of music among students 
aged 18-24. _Students' favorite 
groups varied from 311, Pearl 
Jam, and Sublime to Public 
Enemy, The Fugees, and Dr. 
Dre. 

One freshman student, 
who wished not to have his name 
mentioned, told us, "I didn't even 
know that Centenary had a radio 
station." 

Despite his response, 
Centenary's radio station's 
popularity is growing, and 
students, as well as area resi
dents, are very aware of WNTI. 

AmeriCorps remains active on cam
pus and beyond, with local projects 
By MARY LOU KWESELAIT 

The AmeriCorps group is once again making its presence 
known on Centenary's campus by holding Youth Nights for 

Hackettstown sixth, seventh, and eighth grade students. 
Attendance at the monthly events has been quite good with 

anywhere from 60 to 120 young adults at each event. But the 
community service group has an ulterior motive in bringing these 
students on campus; that is, reaching out to those students interested 

in the tutoring program they are promoting. 
AmeriCorps members and other Centenary volunteers help 

these local students with weekly tutoring sessions, and sometimes 
just being a friend. The tutoring is going well and as the program 
grows, more young adults may take advantage of the help being 

offered. 
AmeriCorps students also participated in the SEED program 

being held the weekend of November 8, 9, and 10 when high school 

age students from urban areas came to Centenary for a college 
experience. The group planned individual workshops for the teens 
including a session on the computer, a motivational speaker and an 
evening of entertainment. An exhibition water polo game was also 

scheduled. 
Special training is required for participation in the AmeriCorps 

group. The members spent a day at Princeton University last semester 

with other AmeriCorps members form throughout the state. They will 

do so again this month. An educational stipend is offered to the 

members for donating their time and effort in assisting in the commu-
but the personal rewards gained seem far greater. 
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Bill & Pat liarper 
(908) 852-8585 

265 Main Street 
I lacl\ettstown, 7 84 

college can 
can your~u···~-&~ 

elections leave several positions u.•••••B,,..,'U. 

NICK CICCHINO 

Student Government 
Association elections are over. 
Initial elections held in Septem
ber did not go as well as the SGA 
would have liked, because many 
positions remained vacant. 

Peter Clarke, SGA 
president, said positions were not 
filled because the applicants 
were not qualified. There are 
criteria that must be met by all 
applicants, the most important 
requirement being that they have 
a current Centenary Grade Point 
Average. Anyone who applied 
without a Centenary GPA, i.e., 
transfer students or incoming 
freshmen, had no chance vf 
being on the ballot. 

This requirement was 

disturbing to several students 
who had hoped to run. 

Sixteen positions 
remain vacant because of lack of 
student interest and the fact that 
students who had applied, did not 
qualify. 

To remedy the situation, SGA 
posted flyers informing the 
student body that there would be 
an extension of time for qualified 
students to express their interest 
in running. 

Robert "Q" Blatt, an 
SGA officer said that because of 
the empty seats, the SGA 
decided to appoint qualified 
students to open positions. He 
said that of the 16 open p0$i:~ · 
tions, only eight hav,e been f"llled. 

Associate deau of . 
students BridgetJackson said, 
"My opinion is that there is not 
adequate information provided to 
the student body. I believe this is 
why the second election was 
necessary." 

Students who are 
interested and qualified to run for 
office may give their names and 
box numbers to anyone in the 
SGA, the SGA mailbox, or to the 
Student Life office, or wait until 
next year. 

The following is a list of open 
SGA positions: 

Senior Class Treasurer 
Senior Class Secretary 

Junior Class President 
Junior Class Treasurer 
Junior Class Secretary 

Sophomore Class Treasurer 
Sophomore Class Secretary 

Student Activities Committee 

Resident Council Chair 
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Coming soon 

Jfeaven{y 'Brew, Inc. 
21 :Main Street 

Sparta, N] 07871 

(201)726-7755 

Speciafty Coffee & Tea 
6y tFi.e yov:ru£ a'YBJ£ Fi.afJ yuu'YBJ£ 

Cayyucc.ino 
'Esyresso 
utte 

Coffee & Tea .Jtc.cuuterm.ents 
'Boois & t;ifts 

t;ift 'Basuts for a[[ occasions 

By KA1ELEAHEY-ROA 

" ... Centenary college 
produces boradly educated 
graduates who are committed to 
personal values, to their commu
nities through an evolving 
awareness of civic and global 
responsibilities, and to their 
profession and its standards of 
excellence." That quote £an be 
found on page eight of your 
student catalog under 
Centenary's Mission Statement 
How is that philosophical 
advertisement fulfll.led? 

Got an answer: Page 39 
of the catalog implies that it 
might be possible if students 
chooses of their own free will to 
get involved. Note the word 
choice, "encourage" in that 
paragraph. However, there's an 
Orientation requirement for those 
who choose not to volunteer 
time. Orientation weekend 
involves something called the 
"community plunge.". After 
students "volunteer" time, they 
get a student ID. Either way, 
Centenary "produces." 

Like corporations, 
Centenary benefits from the 
image-making process; after all, 
extending goodwill to the 
community builds rapport. 
During televised marathons, 
corporate employees proudly 
display their company logos on 
T-shirts while answering phones; 
and during the "community 
plunge," recipients know that 
free labor was provided by 
Centenary College. 

Know that image is 
good for business, have you 
considered using your volunteer 
work for personal business--i.e., 
your career? And do you think it 
will sway your prospective 
employer in the hiring process? 

Robert T. Brown, a 
1996 Centenary graduate said, 
"Volunteer work shows an 
employer that you're willing to 
make a situation better without 
monetary reward." 

According to 
September's newsletter, 

(Continued on p. 9.) 
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President Bennett-Smith 
shares vision of the college 

(Continued from p. 1) 

loom on the Centenary horizon. 
More on our near future: 
The new administrative 

computing system will involve 
many departments, including 
Admissions, Registrar, and Student 
Affairs. For example, the system 
will allow the Student Affairs 
Office to track students in an effort 
to determine "what works, and 
what doesn't." Because of this 

. same fast-tracking system, the 
information collected will serve as 
adata base for the Business Office. 
This enhancement of information 
has many possibilities. To cite 
another example, faculty advisors 
will have access to reference data 
when consulting with students. 
This combination of techniques 
sets the stage for a more refined, 
individualized student/faculty 
decision-making process. 

On where we are going, 
and the strength of Centenary: 

Academic programs are 
our top priority. Bringing to a 
close our latest round of strategic 
planning, we're looking at options 
for new academic programs. 

As we consider market 
research prioritizing, we are aware 

that many people simply do not 
know that we are here, or what 
we are about While changes in 
marketing S}fltegies evolve, it 
remains that everything we have 
done has been done with a strong 
belief in this institution. We need 
to focus on the intangible benefits 
that come from participation in 
this mutual adventure--including 
our works of redefinition. 

Like our forebearers, we 
are in part embracing something 
very different, but know there are 
many who work very hard to 
make sure that any risks be 
diminished. They do this 
because they believe strongly in 
what we can do, and I am among 
them. 

The result that comes of 
all this is the best part of 
Centenary's future: A willing
ness to take forks in the road with 
confidence that they will lead us 
to a better Centenary founded on 
our commitment to our students' 
education--and doing so with 
curiosity and openness to 
challenge and change. 

Dr. Stephanie Bennett-Smith has 
served as the president of 
Centenary College since Janu
ary, 1985. 

Equal Opportunity 
Fund finds new loca
tion; Dr~ Rita Manas 
fills director's post 
By NOELLE OZGA and 
SUSAN DEPAUL PASTERNACK 

The Equal Opportunity 
Fund was developed in 1968 to 
assist primarily urban ethnic 
students who exhibited potential 
but were denied a college 
education as a result of financial 
need. There are several require
ments for selection: an inter
view, an essay, fnancial nee~ 
and a drive to succeed. 

At Centenary, the EOF 
program has undergone some 
changes this year. Dr. Rita 
Manus, new EOF director, says 
the office continues to provide 
counseling, tutoring, and 
assistance to students so they 
can succeed in college. 

Though EOF was 
previously a part of the Student 

Life office on campus, it now is 
part of Academic Affairs. Artise 
Reed has been named assistant 
director, in charge of recruit
ment Debra Gilbert is a 
counselor in personal and aca
demic areas, and Irene Greaney 
is the tutorial coordinator 

"The EOF program has 
a lot of work to do in order for it 
to be a successful, progressive 
program," Manas said. Two 
current projects of the program 
include the establishment of an 
EOF association and the design 
of a logo for its 1997 summer 
program. 

The EOF office is 
located in the new wing of the 
library. 

hnpression 
By GWI-RYUN KIM 

I'll never forget the day 
that we had a class on a mountain. 
Professor BJ Ward and five 
international students went to the 
Appalachian Mountains in our 
English Plus class. It was raning 
on and off, and it was windy. It 
was rather good weather to climb 
the mountain. but it was very 
difficult dumbing the mountain 
for 30 minutes, because I don't 
exercise often. When I breathed 
the fresh air and looked at the 

many trees and deer, my 
beat with a delight that i never 
knew in the city. 

On the top of the 
mountain was a very beattiful and 
impressive scene, and it was 
wonderful. We met three people 
who had been dumbing the 
mountain for three months. I 
envy them, because they live with 
nature. I'd like to be like the 
people I met on the mountain. 
That's because llive in the city 
and just see cars and buildings. I 
would like to see nature more. 
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poems about nature for us. I 
didn't exactly understand the 
poems in English, but I could 
guess how the poets were deeply 
moved by nature. I could realize 
the being of God as I saw it in 
nature. He must be great because 
he created such beauty. 

The climbing refreshed 
us in mind and body and got rid 
of the stress of learning English. 
The "language" of nature is truly 
one which everyone can love and 
understand. 

Vincent Iannelli Joseph lacobuzio 

t;; 
~e~~ 

1916 Route 57, 
(Mansfield) Hackettstown, 

13-8535 
07840 

13-8857 
Centenary faculty, staff and students receive a 10% discount with this ad. 
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T oday there seems to be an investment expert or 
financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But 

just how qualified are all these experts? 
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid 

planning. From investments and services designed and 
managed with your needs and retirement security 
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services 
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years. 

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD 
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. 

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals 
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're 
treated as the unique person you are, with special needs 
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an 
understanding, comfortable relationship. 

With TIAA-CREF, you have plent;y of choice and 
flexibilit;y in building your retirement nest-egg - from 
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuit;y to the investment 
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuit;y accounts. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. sM 

And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges are 
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund 
industries.<> That means more of your money is where it 
should be - working for you. 

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension 
system in the world, based on assets under management 
- managing more than $150 billion in assets for more 
than one and a half million people throughout the nation. 

TIAA-CREF: 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a 
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the 
education and research communit;y, your best choice is 
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping 
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to 
more than spare change·. 

For more information about how TIAA-CREF can 
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment 
Hotline at 1 800 842-2888. 

0 Standard & Poor's Insurance Rating Analysis, 1995; Lipper AnalyticalS<rvia.t, Inc., Lipper-Directors' Analytical Data. 1995 ((Jparter/y). 
CREF artificat<J are JiJtributeJ hy TIAA-CREF lnilivUiual d lnJtilutional Servia.~. 

·. 
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Media Day on campus 
Saturday, 

November 23, 11 a.m., 
Recital Hall, 

Ferry Building 
Communication and 

English majors! 
The Day The News Died 

is the theme for a 
symposium when more 
than a dozen journalists 

who were working for the 
Newark News 

the day it published its last 
issue will talk about what 
that day meant to them 

and to 
northern New Jersey 

25 years ago and today. 
Join the 
English 

and Communication 
Department as it hosts 

Media Day with 
New Jersey Press Women. 

Take advantage of the 
opportunity to hear and 

speak with media 
professionals. 

You received a mailing 
concerning the event 

Respond today. 
Plan to attend 

"I went because they were 
affordable. 
I stayed 
because 
they're 
wonderful." 

I first went to Planned Parenthood 
because I really couldn't afford a 
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't 
know what to expect. 

From my very first visit, I felt they 
sincerely cared about me. They took the 
time to know me and answered all my 
questions in plain talk. 

I also feel their medical staff is pro
fessional. knowledgeable and very up to 
date. They're extremely sensitive to a 
woman's special medical concerns, and 
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad 
they offer such a wide range of services. 

As far as I'm concerned, Planned 
Parenthood is like family and will always 
be an important part of my health care. 

PlANNED PARENTHOOD OF 
GREATER NORTHERN N),INC. 

Morristown-196 Speedwell Ave. 201-539-1364 
Dover-30 North Morris St. 201-361-6006 
Newton-8 Moran St. 201-383-5218 
Washington-30 Belvidere Ave. 908-6a9-6330 
Flemington-14 Court St. 908-782-7727 
Manville-203 South Main St. 908-231-9230 
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See related story on 
SGA talent show on p. 12. 

Tues. & Wed., 
rent 1, get 1 free 

Saturday rentals 
not due back 
until Monday! 

DEO 

Sega Game Rentals 
l nite $2.50 
2 nites $3.50 

The area's largest selection of Foreign, Independent, & Esoteric 
films. Also, J apanimation, Documentaries, and, of course, 

The Latest Major Releases. 

Your only source of New Comic Books in the downtown area. 

New Members--2 free rentals with sign-up & this ad. 

Current Members--rent 1, get 1 free with this ad. 

132 Main St., Hackettstown 

852-5255 

I FAX Service I 
FAX 

I VCR Repairs! 

To do or not 
(Contined from p. 6.) 
Human Resource Management 
News, Brown would be hired for 
character before skills. Peter 
Carbonara, author of Fast· 
Company, advised companies to 
"hire for attitude, train for skills." 
He says a common mistake in 
hiring is "to find someone with 
the right skills but the wrong 
mind-set and hire on the theory, 
"We can change 'em." 

Guy Tiene, campus 
career development director isn't 
convinced that volunteer work 
alone will get you hired, but he 
says it wouldn't hurt to put it 
down. "It does give a broader 
character portrayal," he said. 

Tiene cited existing 
volunteer activities in corpora
tions: corporate employees staff 
fund-raising events; they staff 
food banks; and they go on site 
to assist local elementary 
schools. Noting changes in 
management styles, Tiene 
emphasized the benefit of 
portraying a team player image 
in the job market. "Companies 
are looking for growth through 
teams and creativity, as opposed 
to the traditional hierarchical 
structure," he said. 
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For Miro Braun, a 
Centenary junior, that's terrific 
news. Braun plans to promote 
his team player attitude by 
including his volunteer time in 
student activities. "Working 
with students can only be seen as 
a positive," he said. 

Akentunde Whittington, 
a senior, plans to promote 
himself on similar grounds. 
"Putting volunteer work on my 
resume means I'm aware of my 
community, I'm active, willing to 
participate." 

For Bob Reagan, a 
sophomore, volunteer work 
means promoting his compassion 
and work ethic. " My resume 
shows I'm a compassionate 
person who wants to help the 
commun ity, that I'm a hard 
worker." 

Other students belive 
volunteer work won't matter in 
the least in job searches. They're 
banking on skills and experience. 

"Volunteer work must 
be relevant to the job ... that's the 
deciding factor," says Pete Rego, 
a senior. Rego is echoed by 
Donna Hopkins, a junior. 
"Volunteer work is only a factor 
if it fits into what you want to 
do," she says. What's your 
answer? 
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The Drug/ Alcohol 
Use Abuse Task Force 
challenges you to_take a 

Dating Violence uiz 
Are you being abused? Ask 
yourself these questions: 
1. Are you frightened by your 
partner's temper? 
2. Are you afraid to disagree with 
your partner? 
3. Are you constantly apologizing 
for your partner's behavior, 
especially when he or she bas 
treat you badly? 
4. Do you have to justify every 
place you go, everything you do, 
or every person you see just to 
avoid your partner's anger? 
5. Does your partner constantly 
put you down and then tell you 
that he or she loves you? 
6. Have you ever been hit, 
kicked, shoved, or had things 
thrown at you? 
7. Do you not see family or 
friends or do things just because 
of your partner's jealousy? 
8. Have you been forced into 
having sex when you didn't want 
to? 
9. Are you afraid to break up 
because your partner bas threat
ened to burt you or himself/ 
herself? 

If one or more of these questions 
applies to your relationship, you 
are being abused, and you can 
make choices. 

You can: 

1. End the relationship and choose 
not to see your partner. 

2. Get help from someone you 
trust, preferably an adult. 

3. Go to the counseling center on 
campus. 

4. Calll-800-572-SAFE (7233) 
for referral to a local support 
program in your area. 

Get help. 
Don't try to do it alone! 

fJJieres no 
ti(cuse for 

a6usel 

Leave the pack behind 
on the third Thursday of November. 

It's the Great American Smokeout. 
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What should you do if you are 
the victim of xual ult? 

If you are a victim of sexual assault, it is important to get help as soon as possible for any 
physical injuries or emotional trauma. It is a good idea to contact a member of the college counsel
ing center. Centenary has experienced counselors available. You might also wish to contact a· 
support group in the area Telling someone is an important step in the recovery process. 

Determine if you need immediate medical attention. Even if you do not feel physically 
harmed, it is wise to seek medical assistance, preferably within 72 hours. Do not douche, bathe, or 
shower. Save the clothes you were wearing and bring them with you (do not wash them). This 
allows for documentation of evidence if you decide to pursue criminal charges now or at a later date. 
A clinician will also check for sexually transmitted diseases and pregnancy. 

After securing immediately needed assista.nce, it is important to report the incident to the 
police or to campus security, depending upon where you are at the time. You may wish to have a 
friend or a counselor accompany you when reporting. 

In most cases, the sooner the reporting occurs, the greater the likelihood of successful 
prosecution. If you report the rape or sexual assault you still have the option of not pursuing the 
charge, but if you do not report early, you may jeopardize prosecution. 

Some victims do not report the rape or sexual assault because of confusion and disbelief 
about what happened, or because of the anticipated difficulties involved in pursuing a charge of 
acquaintance rape. Although difficult, reporting can help to decrease the sense of powerlessness that 
accompanies a rape; it also may lessen the chance that the rapist will be able to victimize others. 

If you are assaulted by another member of the college community, even if you were off 
campus at the time, you should report the crime to campus security or to the Dean of Students office. 
if you have questions about to whom to report, contact Counseling Center or the Dean of Students. 

Dean of Students, 
Rev. Dave Jones 
908-852-1400, ext2289,2290 

Counseling Service 
Dr. Deborah Diamond Fisch 
908-852-1400, ext2125 

• A smoker's chance of getting lung cancer is 10 times greater 
than a nonsmoker's. 
• Smoking around your coworkers. family members and 
friends subjects them to higher risks of cancer and lung and 
heart diseae. 
• Smoking-related diseases will kill about 25% of all smokers. 
• Smokers are sick in bed 16% more days per year and have 
32% more days absent from work than nonsmokers. 
• A former pack-a-day smoker can save about $1000 a year by 
not buying cigarettes. reducing lost work time and benefiting 
from lower insurance rates. 

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS of 
DIABETES 

Family member 
1m 11ll!aates 

'"'"'!! ~~:..re~~~: : 
'""!:'!-:;- • -~~·I!"Crf 

If vour TOTAL= fJl cc nccrE . l!J A Amencan 
Diabetes ... see vour Doctor .Assoc1at1on 

Professionally Taught Acting Classes for 
filmu Television, Stage & Life!! 
!For-~ and .JV{ffl/-~ 

1P~0auid!7~ 
INSTRUCTOR 

"Wayne has a deep understanding of the entertainment business 
and is very sensitive to the actors needs." -Kevin Bacon, Actor 

"Wayne has a strangle-hold on the entertainment industry." -Jill Newton, Casting Director 
The Young and the Restless 

INFORMATION/REGISTRATION (908) 979-9637 
!Right here in Hackettstown) 
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LOOKING FOR SCHOLARSHlP INFORMATION? 
WELL, LOOK NO FURTHER 

INTRODUCTING 
UNITED SCHOLARSHIP OF AMERICA FOUNDATION, INC. 

WE 00 TilE RESEARCH. NOW, FOR A LIMITED TIME, PAY ruST $25. 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES. SHOW YOUR COLLEGE ID AND RECEIVE $5 OFF. 

CALL TOLL FREE AT 1-888-880-8576 

Helping Students Help Themselves 1-888-880-8576 
Fax: (201) 300-1583 

United Scholarship of America Foundation 

a non-profit corporation 

33 Hamilton Street 
Newton, N. J. 07860 

Nick C. Cicchino 
Executive Vice-President 

Centenary Performing Arts Guild 
, ·Little Theatre presents 

New Jersey .J&JJP-.JIIUI.-..., 

Pa e 11 

TI Top Ten List 
1. Carl Perkins Go, Cat, Go! 

2. Paula Cole This Fire 

3. Gov't MUle Debut (from 1995 & still kickin') 

4. Blues Traveler Live from the Fall 

5. Groove Colletive We, The People 

6. Jaime Levi Naked 

7.MarkDacy Rhythmatic Nomad 

8. The Stills-Young Band Long May You Run {1976) 

9. Steel Grass Crickets to Crowds 

10. The Beatles Anthology3 

The Scholars 

more 

By SIMONE KNAAP 

Some people are able to 
accurately retain anything they 
read. Others are able to precisely 
recall everything they have heard 
or seen. These people seem to 
have an endless capacity for 
infonnation and can usually pull 
up both useless and meaningful 
facts, no matter how long those 
facts have been resting in their 
brains. They can remember the 
color of the shirt you wore the 
flrst time they saw you, and the 
way you used to look away when 
you smiled. They are the ones 
who can remember the names of 
each person in their high school 
senior class, as well as the phone 
numbers of people that have long 
since moved away. My mother 
is one of these people. 

Then we have those for 
whom facts and information are 
intangible. These are the people 
who will "wing it," and tell you 
just about anything if they don't 
remember the right answer: They 

• • 

will tell you blatantly wrong 
things, and do it so well that you 
actually believe them. Most of 
the time, they have become so 
good at making things up that 
they don't even try to come up 
with the correct answer. My 
father is the king of these people. 

Unfortunately (possibly 
due to gentic mutations) most 
members of my family f1t the 
description of the latter category. 
I believe that this affliction 
lessens with every generation, 
and might even skip every other 
one, but nor now I must face the 
realization that my father has 
passed on this gene, and my 
family is crawling with 
bullshitters. 

You would think that 
after realizing this at a very 
young age,I would have disre
garded anything my father told 
me, and have strictly limited my 
important questions to my 
mother. Yeah, right. 

It was much easier to 
catch up with my dad, since he 
usually could be found sticking 
halfway out from under a 
broken-down car or in the garage 
with power tools. He was 
stationary. My mom, on the 
other hand, was like a tornado-
flying through the house from 
kitchen to the laundry room to 
the clothesline to the vacuum 
cleaner and back. I traded the 
safety of my mother's knowl
edge for my father's questionable 
answers because I was too lazyto 
chase my mom around the house. 
Stupid, lazy me. 

Because of my dad's tall 
tales, I grew up believing that my 
dog was really a little person 
dressed in a dogsuit sent to spy 
on my family. (Cold War, 
anyone?) I always felt a little 
uneasy when that dog would 
look at me cock-eyed after I 
would speak. I assumed he was 

· taking some sort of mental notes. 

I also thought he was a 
su'perb actor, the way he tried to 
fool us into believing he was 
really a dog by barking and 
chasing squirrels and searching 
for mailboxes to relieve himself 
against. I never feltat ease with 
that animal around. It was one 
thing to have a family pet at the · 
foot of your bed; it was quite 
another to have a midget in a 
furry suit there instead. 

Later I understood that 
"Frisbee" really had been a dog, 
but my paranoia had already set 
in, and I would later become 
suspicious of my cat. 

My dad had a way of 
misconstruing historical facts, 
too. He once helped me with a 
book report about Abraham 
Lincoln when I was in the second 
grade. Imagine my surprise 
when my report cam back to me 
covered in scrawlings and-arrows 
drawn in dreaded red pen. 

It seems Lincoln wasn't 
buried with bicentennial quarters 
on his eyes, he didn't invent 
"Pez," and he never beat up 
George Washington over a spat 
about a cherry tree. Who knew? 

My brothers had also 
inherited my dad's flair for 
slinging the bull. they told me 
that Jesus wore bifocals, and thai 

George Jefferson was a 
descendant of Thomas Jefferson . 
i was amazed to learn Ben 
Franklin invented Silly Putty 
with the use of a kite and key; 
that Napoleon posed with his 
arm in his jacket because he had 
a hook for a hand; and the 
Elephant man worked part time 
as an escort. 

They even ruined snack 
time for me by saying the white 
stuff in the middle·of a Twinkie 
was fat that had been 
liposuctioned from someone's 
body, and that milk comes from 
a cow's udder. (Well, that last 
one is true, of course, bit it still 
totally grossed me out.) 

No topic was left 
unscathed. I assumed that all 
that knowledgecame with age, 
and since I was the youngest, it 
would come to me, someday, 
too. 

I fmally learned not to 
believe everything I am told. I 
also believe the gene is passed 
from father to daughter. Now my 
niece and nephew are surprised 
to learn giraffes are carnivorous, 
Big Bird eats children, and 
clowns are police doing under
cover work. Who knew? 

(Simone Knaap, a 1996 grad, is a 
· fonner editor of The Quill.) 
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By: MARY LOU KWESELAIT 

If you weren't in Reeves on 
Friday night, October 18, tllen you 
weren't in tile right place, because 
it was tile night tbat Centenary's 
local talent shined brightly. Ten 
different acts performed, and how 
tlley did shine! Peter Clarke and 
Georgette Hargrove were tile 
perfect emcees. But it was tile 
students, oh, and one administra
tive member, tbat had the courage 
to get up on stage and share what 
turned out to be a truly 
entertaining evening. 

Freshman Todd 
Stevenson had tile chore. of going 
first, and be rose to tile occasion 
singing an original song.:and 
playing his own guitar accompani
ment Darn. Markovitch sang a 
beautiful ballad acappella Next, 
Peter Inglima played a melodic 
nmnber on the piano followed by 
Mary Lou Kweselait reading 

ogy by Edgar Lee Masters. Then 
freshman Tamara Tertulien and 
Devon Keitll sang "A Whole 
New World" from "Aladdin" and 
nearly took tile house down. The 
audience cheered and could 
barely sit still for tile next 
act which was our very own 
Dave Jones, Dean of Students, 
playing his own rendition of 
"Chop Sticks." Go, Dave! Next, 
our new resident director Robert 
Brown sang "You Are My Love" 
by Freddie Jackson followed by 
Brian Petriccione, singing "Love, 
oh, Love." Tarah Lewis fmisbed 
out tile evening witll her prize 
winning version of a rap song. 
Devon and Tamara 
took a very close second place. It 
was terrific evening. Thanks 
need to go to Robert "Q'~ Blatt, 
SGA vice-president for setting 
up the room and planning the 
event with the help of Georgette 
Hargrove. 

SIFE holds Tilly's Cafe 
Night, alternate Tuesdays 
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN 

Students in Free 
Enterprise is sponsoring Cafe 
Night in Tilly's every otller 
Tuesday, and October 22 was 
opening night. Singer/songwriter 
Jack Tannehill was flanked by 
Alison Bordman on rhytbm 
guitar, and Juditll Ortiz on flute 
to give tile audience a pre
Halloween treat. The only trick 
seemed to be how SIFE managed 
to seat all tllose who showed up 
to enjoy tile evening. 

Tannehill is well-known 
in tile area for his heart-of-tile
matter lyrics and melodies ripe 
for apple-bobbing, witll Ortiz<· 
and Bordman costuming tile 
same witll lively harmonies. 

SIFE members Terry 
Campbell and Joe Ciccarelli 
organized the event, offering 
fresh coffee, teas, ru'ld cookies to 
those who brought their trick-or
treat bags and a few pennies to 
support tile revenue-driven 

organization. Advisor Prof. 
Cheryl Veronda was on hand, 
supervising the very well-run 
event. Doreen Edgerton worked 
hard to have the SIFE acronym 
acknowledged wherever pos
sible. Other SIFEworkers at tile 
CAfe Night were Mark Frazier, 
Derrick Trim, Merrilee 
McMurray, Galina Mazuryk, 
Marybeth Carl, and Qudsia 
Mannan. 

Many of Tannehill's off
campus fans were in, buying 
SIFE treats, including published 
New Jersey poet, BF Ward. 
Doubling as a Centenary 
instructor teaching English and 
literature, Ward was accompa

nied by several of his students, 
who received extra credit for 
supporting SIFE. 

The SIFE event was 
aired live on WNTI, 91.9FM, 
The Voice of Centenary College. 
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Home of Buy or Die CD's, northwest NJ's independent record label 

Longtime 
sponsor 
ofWNTI 
Radio! 

Open7 
days a week, 
every week! 

Everyday low prices; ask about the CD Club! 
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This month's video pix: check out your Jill ....... ......, 

We've asked several faculty members to give us their video picks this month, and they've indicated a wide range of preferences. Do you concur? 

Prof. Eric Slater: Field of clutching her dead puppy. She dead parents. For the children and hate. Coen are a writer/director/ 

Dreams. It reminds me of going comes upon young Michel the deaths and burials are not producer team whose quirky, 

to ball games with my father ;md (Georges Poujouly) who brings games, but serious business; and Dr. Ray Frey: Patton. It's a good grisly, violent, and at the same 

brother. My childhood dream her back to his farm and coaxes his for us they are ceremonies fraught historical fllm and quite accurate. time wildly funny films use, 

was to be a major league player family to allow the newly- with complexity, dignity, and George C. Scott does a great job. among other techniques, unex-

and pitch for the New York Mets. orphaned child to stay. The profundity. pected sound cues that elevate 

provincial world of the farm is a Clement portrays Prof. Debbie Lev: I'm a sucker ordinary and extaordinary 

Dr. Linda Cahir: While readers strange world indeed to Paris-bred Paulette and Michel as victims of for wonderful cinematography, moments: the disarming tinkle of 

of The Quill already know the Paulette; and Michel, intuitively the dangerous games played by creative use of sound, and ice in a glass during a topsy- turvy 

titles of many famous movies understanding how overwhelmed adults, i.e., the war between powerful performances, even if at dicussion of "ethics," among cold-

available on video, I would like to and alien she feels, treats her with nations and the spats between times, a plot or a film's message blooded killers; a sinister whoosh 

recommend a lesser known fllm, a gentility and tenderness that neightbors. Forbidden Games may lose its way. I could, for every time a door opens or closes. 

Forbidden Games, (Jeux belies his eleven years. Almost makes us feel that we simply example, watch Days of Heaven Their films abound in visual 

Interdits/1952), directed by Rene immediately, the two children should know better than to wage over and over, not because of its moments that remain etched in my 

Clement. Initially rejected as an become wondrously dose friends. war. The movie gently chides us intrinsic value, but because it is mind: a shocking, mud-deluged 

entry to the Cannes Film Festival, They devise "forbidden games" in for our global sins, for our visually so exquisite. The fllm escape from prison; a hat skitter-

Forbidden Games is now which they cultivate their own uriforbidden lethal games. was shot entirely during "magic ing along a leaf-strewn path; low, 

considered one of the greatest cemetery by burying Paulette's Clement reminds us that war will hour," day after day, at that time gliding shots managed by 

anti-war films made; and in its dog, followed by an assortment of be an inevitable part of human of day when the sun lends an mounting a camera on a low plank 

thematic irony, scope of vision, other dead animals, some of which existence until, like Paulette and ethereal, golden glow to every- and following the action from that 

and residual sadness, it is often Michel kills for Paulette. In doing Michel, we begin to reverence thing it touches. It is an optical angle as though with' a poor-man's 

compared to La Grande Illusion this, they are unwittingly acting- life and to treat one another with feast. steady cam. 

( 1937). out the ramdom killing which they simple kindness. I like the Jane Austen- Rent their movies, if 

The movie opens on a witness in the war. Although she My favorite line? the inspired films Pride and Prejudice you're not a queasy viewer: Blood 

road in northern France where a is too young to understand that her last, of course ... little Paulette's and Sense and Sensibility , which Simple, Barton Fink, Raising 

World War II German air blitz urgency to enact the death and "Michel! Michel! Mamma!" offer moments of beautiful Arizona, Miller's Crossing, Fargo. 

kills five-year-old Paulette's burial of animals is a fonn of 
composition and color balance. 

(Brigitte Fossey) parents and a transference, we understand that Dr. Anthony Serafini: Inherit But I'm also a real Coen Dr. Gem;ge Gonos: The Brady 

t small dog. Understandably the animal cemetery is a preco- the Wind. It displays a powerful Brothers fan. Their fllms are a Bunch. I like to see Marsha cry. 

bewilde(~ Paulette wanders off, q~us f'1cve~:X~itM;'s .expre~sioo-of:::> -:Stl!tement against religious world away from the three I've 

mourning for and homage to her .. . bigotry, intolerance, fanaticism, mentioned so far. Ethan and Joel 

Fight Not to become With changes by fleshy Guns, knives, explosives, 

even or get revenge hands, Even diseases 

What can you do but to become free No Mysterious, no Magical Couldn't have an impact on 

to stop them from hate, mischief moments. me. 

from trying. and-jealousy. Mankind, you all can 
Nothing, but fight them. Letting it all go to waste: Judge me. 

My fight is sacred. The essence of His Gift, But that's nothing to worry. 
So I observed Leave it to Him in prayers His Eternal Estate, It is His judgment that 
by their movements, because I will prevail Lost, our souls. bothers me. 
they are planning, over their rules, their at-
yes, planning · tempts and judgments If I had wings For I may be in degt 
to attack me, used to imprison I would fly in quest To His Majesty, 
get ria of me. my physical being. Of our paradise lost, The AL-Mighty 

To remain conscious. and His.Judgment 

Like a personal battle, 
This fight is not easy will have no pity. 

I took it. 
bust sweeter will be the The greatest flight, it would 

It is a hot confrontation. 
victory be. I cry .... 

I refuse to give in, 
because mentally and The flight of all. MERCY ME 

submit to them. 
spiritually The flight of r~demption 

I'll be at ease That we're longing for (IN e, as humans, have 

when I'm ready to leave. With Fear, Fear. 
three basic reaction to traumatic 

Sizing up their moves, 
situation. Fight, flight, or fright 

I will reach them first 
reactions. Day by day we prove life 

Until then I will and must Fright is a constant battle for survival. 

to break their morale Sometimes the battle gets so hot the 

and to shatter their plans. 
continue to fight._ only solution is to run away. When 

It is life. Thinking of fear-- you start to run, after a while, you 

Then the winds will change 
Nothing 

realize there is not light ahead; you 
get tired and weary; then fear sets in. 

predators to prey. 
Mankind has or can do I believe life itself is a 

rn get the last say. 
anymore traumatic situation, only because we, 

Earthly world Gives me fear. 
as servants, betray our master.) 

Dread Lion A.K.A. Jason Smith 
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Team does 
its 
spite 
By NOELLE OZGA 

Centenary hosted its 
Intercollegiate Horse Show on 
October 19. The day ran 
smoothly in spite of the rain 
pouring down. It was Centenary 
Weekend, and all the Centenary 
riders worked bard to put on an 
outstanding show. It was held at 
Fieldstep Farm, because a new, 
roof was being installed on 
Centenary's barn. 

We were expecting the 
horses to be a little crazy--many 
of them had not been off the 
"Centenary property since they 
came to live in the barn. The day 

eather 

began at 5 a.m. in pouring rain, 
but the horses were wonderful .. 

Centenary prevailed as 
the High Point Team, and took 
the lead in the region. High 
Point Rider was Alicia Antonelli, 
and Reserve High Point Rider 
was Kelly Anne Taylor. The 
following also took firsts: Kelly 
Anne Taylor, Jennifer Bagley, 

Alicia Antonelli, Ariel Hubert, 
Alipia Phil, Emma Wheeler, 
Kristin Traunecker, Tiffany 
Ruocco, Olivia Hilbert, Diana 
Inverso,jen McGarvey, and 
Laura Grimmy. 
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D bright spot in 5-13 
women's v-ball season 
By BILL FARINA 

With only two months 
gone in the academic year, the 
women's volleyball team has 
finished its season with a disap
pointing record of 5-13,·not 
qualifying it for post-season play. 

One bright spot in the 
team's season was senior captain 
Dana Duff, who sat out last year 
after major knee surgery. 

Duff broke the college's · 
record this season with23 kills in 
a game, a record previously held 
by Leslie Collier four years ago. 
She also holds the record for most 
digs and attacks in her three-year 
volleyball career. 

The team returned this 
season with five new players, 

three new recruits, and two wa1k
ODS. 

Duff, who is also a key 
returning starter for the women's 
basketball· team, says,· '!The team 
got off to a bad start with a losing 
streak which caused us to get 
down on ourselves. We bad' the. 
~ent, but the teamjustseemedlo 
be missing :something. 

· ·· The women's vclleyl?all 
t:eam;hbpes,totum things around' 
for the 1997..,1998year1hut:withJ 
the loss·of Duff tO gtaduation:aM 
other key playerswhowilFre , j 

transferring after·this<year, the 
team will have to depend. on a ; 
good recruiting class for next. . .. 
season. 

IF YOU MISSED THE EA:RLY. 
FALLSPORTS SEASON,PLAN 
TOBEAREGULARROOTER 

ATTHELATEFALLAND 
WINTER SPORTS EVENTS. 

Results of the 
Delaware Valley 
Horsemen's 
Association Dres .. 
sage Show: 

Equestrian Center is 
treated to a new roof 

United States Dressage 
Frderation Test #2: ·Grace . 
Murray and"Piglet,".fo~ · 
place. · · · 

By NOELLE OZGA 

After months of 
anticipation, the Centenary 
Equestrian Center horses now 
have a new roof over their 
heads. The barn had needed a 
new roof--if wouldn't have lasted 
another winter. It leaked badly. 

And now riders, staff, and, of 
course, the horses are happy with 
the outcome. 

The roofing project 
started in late October and was 
finished in one week. All the 
horses in the barn were turned 
out for the week to calm their 

nerves. Although it was a hectic 
week at the barn, everything ran 
more smoothly than expected 
and now everything is back to 
normal .. Although the roof is 
finished, there are still some jobs 
being done to improve our 

indoor arena. We are adding 
new footing ( a mixture of sand 
and rubber) and new lights. 

When all this is done in 
the next couple of weeks, the 
barn will be completely back to 
normal and a better place for us 
to ride in. 

American Horse Show Ass<X:ia-: 
lion Training f_eveiTesi #1:. · . 
Grace Murray ·3»d "Piglet," . ··. 
fourth piace. · · · · · 

American Horse Shows Associa
tion Training Level Test #l ·· 
Jacqueline Kahnert and ''Just 
Right," flrst place. 

American Horse Shows Associa
tion Training Level Test #3: Mia 
Haller and "Cressity," second 
place. 

·+ 
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Men's basketball team 
faces rebuilding year 
and tough schedule 
By BILL FARINA 

The Centenary Cyclones' 
men's basketball team had its frrst 
practice of the season in late 
October. The team, which went 
17-8last season, hopes to keep up 
its winning ways this season 
despite the loss of four starting 
seniors. Jason Rapp, Daryl Tutler, 
David Forrest, and Drew 
Blagojevic all finished their 
eligibility last season .. 

Head basketball coach 
Pat Zipfel says, "This year is a 
rebuilding year for us. We lost 
nearly 50 points per game with 
the loss of Rapp, Tutler, Forrest, 
and Blagojevic." 

Zipfel brings to the team 
seven 'new ·freshmen and five 

· returnii!g players. Of the five 
returning, four are seniors and 

have playing experience under 
Zipfel. The other returning player 
is a sophomore who played on the 
junior varsity team last year and is 
expected to contribute to the team. 

The season begins 
November 22 at the Drew 
University Tournament with the 
team facing William Paterson 
College. 

Zipfel said, "We play 
one of the most difficult Division 
III schedules in the National Small 
College Athletic Association, 
including two Division I games 
and three Division II games." 

Also not in the Cyclones' 
favor is the minimal number (5) of 
home games they will play. 
Twenty games will be played on 
the road: 
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Featuring 
• FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN 

• Baby ack ibs 
• Full Seafood Selection 

333 Mountain Ave. 
Hackettstown, NJ 07840 
/ 908-852-5552 

(One block past man, on left) 

Monday Madness!! 
FREE BOX OF FRIES 

WITH8PIECE 
CHICKEN PURCHASE! 

JLC!llRLI!Bllj ~adfjE~1 
.• 4"-"JUJU"""'""" ICUUIUU'U Hicks, ) )" -

Michael Holmes, Eric Howe, Frank Mezzina, Bob 
Reagan, Jamar Scott, Aaron Stalworth, Rich Wallach, 

Terrence Williams. 

States 
~ressage 

Combined Train
ing ;\$so~iation 
Ch~mpionsbips·· 
results: 
American Hoi-s'e·Shows Associa
tion Tn:iinhig'Level Test #4:: 
Nicola East and''Galabad," third 
place. 

American Horse Shows Associa
tion First "Level; apen· Division: 
Sharon Wiedmann' and "L.A.· 
Baltic Sunburst," champion. 

American Horse Shows Associa
tion First Level; Young Rider 
Division: Lucy Andrews and 
"Hepworth," cruimpion. 

American Horse Shows Associa
tion Third Level, Open Division: 
Mary Connors-Blackwell 
(alumna/adjunct instructor) and 
"Zaubrelle," reserve champion; 

Acres 
Horse 

Show results: 
~ . . . 

Schooling Jumper Division: 
Julie Perkins and "Lena," 
champion, first, f:tist, and seco"lld. 

Nicholas Caputo and 
"Denarius," second, sixth, and 
sixth. 

Lucy Andrews and "George," 
third. 

Kimberly Glencer and "Pledge 
of Allegiance," fourth, fifth, and 
fifth. 

Chicken Little/Beginner Jumper 
Division: 
Olivia Hilbert and "Hickory 
Wood," champion, frrst; second, 
and third. 

Kristen Traunecker and 
"Footloose," third and fourth. 

Only two of the 
individuals competing bad ever 
ridden in jumper classes prior to 
this competition. 

Dressage 
results· stunning 

During the first week of 
November, Centenary College 
fielded a team of riders compet
ing for the first time in dressage 
competition against riders from 
other colleges, universities, and 

- high schools, at Mount Holyoke 
College in South Hadley, 
Massachusetts. 

The team: consisted of 
four riders at various levels of 
experience: Heather Rowe, Lucy 
Andrews, Ariel Hubert, and 
Nicholas Caputo. 

The neophyte team, 
competing against 12 other 
teams from colleges and 
boarding high schools from New 
England, stunned the competi
tion by placing fifth, beating 
colleges like the University of 
New Hampshire, the University 
of Connecticut, and J obnson and 
Wales University. 

Coaches Nicola East 
and Sharon Wiedmann ex
pressed thanks for the support, 
both moral and financial, of Pat 

Zipfel and the Athletic Depart
ment. The team hopes to field 
more than one team of fom at the 
next competition, said coach 

East, and to host a show ofil:S 
own in the near future. Interest 
among students is high, East 
said. 

Interscholastic Dressage 
is similar to Intercollegiate Horse 
Show Association competition 
only in that the riders ride 
previously unknown horses 
provided by the host school. 
Mount Holyoke's horses were 
goOd animals, but quite difficult 
to ride. 

Each movement is 
scored, and comments written by 
the judge help students to 
understand their strengths and 
weaknesses for each moment 
they were in the arena Marks 
are given out of a possibl~'10. 
Fives are common, sixes · 
appreciated, sevens savored, and 
eights longed for. The Centenary 
team was thrilled to see that both 
Ariel Hubert and Heather 
Rowe scored nines on several 
movements. The other riders 
were just as proud of their sevens 
and rare eights. 

The following are the 
results: 

United States Dressage Federa
tion Test#l; Heather Rowe, 
63.750% 
American Horse Shows Associa
tion Training Level Test #1: 
Ariel Hubert, First Place 
Overall, 64.091% 
American Horse Shows Associa
tion Training Level Test #2: 
Nicholas Caputo III, 54.615% 
American Horse Shows Associa
tion First Level Test #1: Lucy 
Andrews, 57.800%. 

The team was started as 
a direct result of the encourage
ment given by Jack Fritz, a 
member of Centenary College's 
Equine Advisory Board. He 
wanted to see Centenary's 
Dressage program have a forum 
similar to the IHSA, in which to 
compete against other schools 
arid colleges. The IHSA 
competitions are all judged on 
Hunter Seat Equitation, focusing 
on the rider's position. Dressage 
competitions consist of a rider 
and horse completing a test of 
compulsory movements in a 
prescribed area. The horse's 
training, the rider's skills, and the 
overall presentation are judged. 

Coach Nicola East 
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Applications will be accepted for part-time year .. round positions 
Immediately-available.. • 

Pntllons Involve 3 .. 5 hour shifts; NO WEEKENDS; excellent 
wagn and benefits.. Involves loading, unloading and · 
sorting aac:katlft. 

Tuition reimbursement up to $2,000 .. 
per semester on selected sorts. 

Contact school 
Career Placement 

Day 

Twnlght 

~ Only available 
at Parsippany 
facility. 

12 Noon"' 

5:30 PM .. 1 0:00 

PARSIPPANY 

Preload . 3:30 AM .. 1:00 AM 

rc I 1c 
vailable-
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MT .. OLIVE 
799 Jefferson Road 

Parsippany, 

BOUND BROOK 

Chimney Rock Road 
(Route 28 West) 
Bound Brook, 

303 Waterloo Valley Road 
Budd Lake, 

201-428-2201 
-428-2208 563·2100 


